
CHAPTER - 3 

CRISIS IN JUTE INDUSTRY 

Jute, the golden fibre, still plays a very 

important role in the economy of India,· especially in the 

rural economy of jute growing states. Jute manufactures 

accounts for nearly 7% of our total foreign exchange 

earnings through our export of all commodities. Over 2 lakhs 

of industrial workers are employed directly in the jute 

industry and about 20 lakh People earn their livel.ihood from 

secondary sectors of the industry. About 40 lakh families of 

various states are engaged in the production of jute fibre. 

But the Industry is presently facing a crisis. The crisis is 

outcome of different factor;r which are discussed in the 

following subheads. 

I. A. Export Stagnation Jute was an export-oriented 
industry. But export of jute goods have been declining 

rather sharply since mid-seventies, from 5.83 lakh tonnes in 

19 7 4-7 5 to 3. 17 lakh tonnes In 197 8-79. Jute manufactured 

goods have contributed significantly towards the export 

earnings of India. Even though, over the years, India has 

become a residual supplier of jute goods in the export 

market, they still remain major foreign exchange earners. In 

the decade of sixties (1960-69) these exports averaged about 

Rs. 2000 million and accounted for nearly 2Li'lo of Ind-ia's 

foreign exchange earnings in 1967 and about 2€% of the value 

of exports to dollar and sterling areas. In 1968, however, 

the percentage of foreign exchange earnings from jute 

declined to 16%, continuing a declining trend. Although 

total exports crossed 9 lakn tones in 1964-65 and 1965-66 

when jute manufacturing in Bangladesh was disrupted, jute 

exports from India started to decline after the mid-sixties. 

The year 1971-72 was an exception when they were bolstered 

by the Bangladesh war. In 1980-81, expOrts accounted for 

_only 30 percent of the total production as against 83 

percent in 1~50-51. 
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A.1. Raw Jute supply, Export duty and Competition from 
Bangladesh : 
Over the decade of the 1970s, the volume of India's 

jute-manufactures exports declined as a whole by an annual 

compouund rate of about 3.5 per cent mainly as a result of 

the sharp decline in the· exports of carpet backing and 

sacking. In fact, even in current value terms, carpet 

backing exports went down annually by about One per cent 

(compound). When export value indices are converted into 

real (constant) terms by deflating them through indices of 

international export prices of OECD, the rate of fall of all 

jute goods. exports Over the decade turned out to be a 

staggering 10 per cent per annum, with all the constructions 

registering decline particularly carpet 

backing which showed a negative growth rate of about 20 

percent annually. As regards unit value realisations, the 

decline in ~eal terms was about 6 per cent per years, carpet 

backing again faring the worst (about 9 per cent per year). 

It is striking to note that apart from jute manufactures, no 

major export commodity of India showed a falling tendency in 

terms of volume over the decade of the 1970s. And even in 

terms of value of exports, whereas all leading articles of 

export of the country experienced rising trends over the 

period, jute goods showed no trend of st~tisfical significa

ance. Table 3.1 shows the volume and value of India exports 

of jute manufactures. 

The declining tendency of the export quantum of 

jute goods has continued over the 1980s. W~ereas exports had 

averaged over 500 thousand tonnes per year during the 

previous decade, they averaged 422 thousand tonnes during 

the first two years of the present decade, viz, 1980-81 and 

1981-82. In 1982-83 it went down further to 330 thousand 

tonnes and the estimated level of exports in 1983-84 was 

only 234 thousand tonnes-an all time low. Exports picked up 

in 1984-85 to 265 thousand tonnes but were still below the 

1982-83 level. Thus the long terms decline in Indias' 

exports of jute manufactures becomes amply evident. 
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·rable- 3.1 . Volume and value of Indian Exports of • 
Jute .Hanufactures (Financial year). 

--
Year Volume Value 

{'l:ho usand Tonnes) ( 1-'lilli~n F.s.) 

1970-71 559.0 1899.3 

1971-72 669.6 2647.1 

1922-73 578.4 2490.6 
1973-74 561.9 2269.9 

1974-75 583.2 2948.5 

1975-76 516.3 2493.2 
1976-77 452.7 1992.4 
19771'78 521.4 2440.9 
1978-79 328.1 1657.3 

1979-80 492.4 3347.0 
1980-81 439.9 3274.2 
i981-82 404.8 2393.2 
1982-83 329.5 2018.3 
1983-84 233.5 1637.1 
1984-85 264.7 2999.3 
1988-88 202.7 2178.0 
1992-93 184.0 3183.2 

Source : JMDC, various ed1ti0ns of Indi.a.n Jute, 3P~v, ~c. 13~ •86, 
pa &e 2191 and Aruma 1 summary of J uta and Gunny s tati s "tics, 
.1992-93, IJMA. 

It is a1s0 notable that exports of jute textiles as per 

cent of production steadily declined to around 22 in 1984-85 . 
from 55 in 1969-70. And between 1975-76 and 1981-82 India's 
share in •,1orld expor·ts of jute goods felL sharply from. around 

~0 to 30 per cent. From a traditional position· of dominance, 
India has been relegated to a secondary position as sUpplier 

in the .-~orld jute goods markat. 

The de cline in India's exports of- jute manufactures is 
attributable to three main factors :--

(a) a short fall in the raw jute supply, as due to partition 

ef the country tr1e large part of jute gr0'tlin~ area went to 
Qrst While- mast pakistan. 
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(b) incraasing competi ti~n from Bangladesh and the establishment 

of jute and allied fibre industries in developin' countries, 

and 

(c) the im.fact of penetration of synthetic material in packat;;Ln.g 

and other uses as a s ubsti tuta for j uta. 

The ~jor share or exports of ra'tl jute and. allied fibre is 

held DY pakistan and Thailand.India, although a ~'1\.prodtllcer · 

of jute, consumefs almost its entire prodt1ction and in the past 
ha·s been a major importer of raw jute. 

~ Almost every overseas market is a potential eustomer of jute 

There has been an increase, howafer, --j.n the use of jute in the 

rapidly gro~.~ing tufted carpet market ~t~hich Bas tended to offset 
the decline in traditional uses of ju~ goods .. .L>lajor factors 
affecting export markets are as follo . .Js :-

/ 

1. Dulk handling :- The significance of bulk handling ia import
ant in the developed countries, particularly in the U. 3. A., 6anada 
a~d Bumpe. Inroards to the jute trade have bGen significant in 
the past. · 

2. Synthetics~- There have been_ wajor inroads to the jute trade 

by syn thetics.Polyethe lene is used extensi va ly in l-lorth America 
and ~urope for the pac~;:.ing of fertilisers and chemicals. PdlY

propylene is a direct threat to jQ.te in almst all major products 

although the major impact of polypr·::>pylene ls yet to come. 

3. Local fibre production:- There has been a tendency in 

countries •:/here 1 t is possible to gro·,, indigenous fibre to meet 

requirements of packaging throu.gh_ in.....digenous production • 

• 4. Consumer packaging :- MaJor inroads into the ju'b9 trade 
have been made in the developed countries by coneumer packaging 

both in paper and polyethe lane. - Consuoer preference for 
attracktive packaging have inhibited the use of jute as a 

packaging item. 

5. ~d users :- Because of the crop pat.tern in Asia, including 
erratic prices of goods year by year, there has been a tendency 
for end users of jute products to_ activ4ly search for substit1.1tes. 
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6. Tariffs and quotas ~- All countries having local processing 

industries have some form of tariffs anG---quetas to protect the 

local industry. 

Although India held a higher reputation for quality of 

jute goods over other manufacturers in the past, :investigation 

in markets abroad has sho.·m that at present Fakistan goods 

are generallY preferred to Indian goods. 

There are other racters significant to India • s tradEL~.hich, 
though not strictly quantifia~le, significantly affected past 

performance and have ramifications for tuture trade. 

The long supply lines bet·ween Asi~and the. ma~or markets 
have caused problems in disruption of supply arising both from 

jute crop patterns in Asia and the fluctuations in price of 
Jute. 

often psychological factors out of the control of India 
have caused end users to look elsewhere for alternative supplies. 

In some African countries, plans are being made and carried 
out for prodtlction and manufacture of indigenous jute goods. 

The Indian jute industry is generally not marketing orien

ted with its implication of market intelligence, analysis, plans, 

action and control. The industry also is so organised, eli vided 

into small units, that it is difficult to adopt a systematic 

approat:h to marketing similar to th~t now adopted by synthetic 

competitors. 

The low yield rate of Indian jute attributes to the high 
cost of raw fibre and, in turn, a higher price of rianufactnrad 
goods. This lo·t~ yield rate again nakes it equally difficult 

for the grower to supply the fibre at prices that would enable 

the industry to compd:Jte ,;1 th synthetics. ( .,.,.hich are no1·: making 

rapid inroads into the market~ where jute prodr1cts so ·long 

he.d a monopoly) 
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The price fluctuation is aggravated by the speculative 

tendency of trade in raw jute in ·,.Jhich some jute mill o\'lllers 

are reporte,d to be associated. 

The growers .'a'ith small holdings and large families ·.-1ho 

predominate in ~stern India are the most stable jute growers. 

·rheir capacity for investment is very lolv and they cannot 

provide the inputs '.vhich could increase their yield. The 

situation applieS .Ji. equally to share croppers who pr.edom.ina.te· 
in the rtajor jute growing states. A survey carried out by 

the Indian Central Jute Cof.l.mittee in 1963-64 sho·wed that the 

percentage of share· croppers to total number of grov1ers was 

~ 14.4% in ~-Test Ben gal, 10_;6 in As sam and 7;1/; in Bihar. The 

share croppers' monetary ret!.lrn is even less than that of the 
small grower as he is usually required to. give a~-1ay half of 

the production to the land ovmers. 

:rhe lc.: yield rat·=) the fluctuations in production and 

the lo.-1 r;-rc•portion of hi,€)1 quality fibre are major disadvantages 

to the Indian jute indUStry. 

The declining trend in exports will be further revealed 

from the follo·.Jint; table ; 

Table - 3,2 

~~tches o.f Jute goods from Nills. 

Jute year 

1 July to June) 

1944.-45 

1949-50 
1954-55. 

1959-60 

1964-65 

1969-70 

1974-75 

1979-80 

For E;xport purposes 

( ooo tones ) 

7,02.8 

745.7 

864.4 

847.0 

926e8 

465.6 

501.8 

439.4 
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1980-8~ 406.0 

1981-82 360.1 

19&2-83 316.4 

1987.;.88 254.4 

1992-93 215.1 

(Source : Annual summary of Jute & Gunny statistics, Jute 

year, 1982-83 and 1992-93, Issued by the statistics Deptt., 

-Indian Jute Hills Association) 

To analyse the composition of exports of jute goods, it 

may be po1nted out that the share of hessian in total exports 

has gradually increa·sed froo 42.5 per cent in 1950-51 to as 

much as 65.8 per cent in 1980-81 whereas ~eking has lost its 

importance as an export item. ~ihile the increasing share of 
hessian may be at tr ibtlted to USSR emerging as a rnajor importer 

of the item since t.he mid-1960s, the declining share of sacking 

is nainly dtJ.e to heavy under cutt:L'1g by Bangladesh and the 

facility of lont,-ar credit ~t a concessional rate of interest 

in that country. ;;«rpet tacldng has emerged as an important 

export item, its share increasing from 4.9 per c:mt in 1960-61 

to as much as 33.69 per cent in ·lf 1971-72. In reaent years, 

export of this comr!}Jdity has suffered because of recession in 

I 

the importing countries and competition from srnthetics.:.encouraged 

in the past by disproportionately high prices of jute goods as 

a result of bUE>yant demand. 

Till 1970-71, U.SeA. was the largest importer of~:hessian 

from India. It has now been overtaken by the U3SR which emer

ged as a major importer in the mid-sixties. considering the 

direction of India's exports of jute manufactures as a whole 

in terms of value on t.~e basis of JMDC (Jute Manufacturing 

Du. eorpn.) data, the follo~dng developments are specially 
worthy of note. The USSR is nc::>w by far the largest cust~)m~r 

for India, and its share va.rying from 20to 25 p~r cent 
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beti~en 1972-73 and 1979-20, shot up to 58 per cent in 

1984-85. on the other hand, ~-:the share of the us, ·.vhich 

was mere than £10 per cent between 1970-71 and 1973-74 fell 

to only 7 per cent in 1984-85. The importance of ~he U.K., 

.-1hich has taaditionally been minor has increase-d ·but its share 

in the total remains lo\-1 at around 5 per c::mt. The proportion 

sold in Australia seems to be on the decline particularly 

because of the fall in ciemand for ,,,oo1 packs \.rith increasing 

competition from synthetics, dhile exports to New zealand 
have remained fairly steady at a 3:ow level ef S:tlout 1.5 per 

cent of the total. The share of Indian jute goods absorbed 

by canada has worsened significantly, while in respect of 

Japan this has Vt.l.ried much frm'!l year to year. Among developing 

countri~s, the proportion accounted for by Argentina has 

fluctuated Within .a fairly r~ide range of 8 per cent in 1976-78 

to 0.2 per cent in 1984-85 •• wd of late, ti:1e import quanta 

of Iran and Egypt have dwindled ·strH.:.inlgl.y. 

In the mid-sixties, tr~e leading position of jute goods 

in t.i:1e export markets wus affected by the export dlity, 

ioposed in 1966. 'rhis gave an impetus to substitution by 

synthetics -.rhich became compa.r~tively cheaper. sudden im

position of export duties on jute goods has been a. major 

constraint to long term export efforts as it has created 

uncertaintf in the minds of both the importer and the 

exporter. The first major rise of export duty 1.zEts from 

&. 350 per tonne of hessian in late september,l949 to as much 

as P.."· 1500 per tonne of the sae1e i tern by November, 1950. 

This resulted in a sharp rall in US consumption of the 

product from nearly 68 million yards per month in 1950 to 

only 43 million yards per month during 1951 • .After a fe·J 

years of respite, duties, as high as lis. 900 per tonne of 

hessian, &. 600 per tonne of sa.clting and tis. 900 per . tonne 

of carpet backing, respectively, were reiop8sed on the 6ti.i. of 

June, 1966. This largely neutralised the impact of the 

devaluation of tne rupee, on the sane day, which was intended 

to giv·e a boost to ex~orts. Again, in 1970-71 when carpet 
-

backing accounted for 27.5 per cent of our total exports 



and ·.¥hen the p::>sltion could have been strengthened due to 

disruptions in Bangladesh, tl"1e Governm.-3n t raised the 

export duty on carpet backing from ~. 300 per tonne in 

March, 1970 to &. 700 per tonne in December, 1971. Similarly 

during 1979-80, the export duty (abolished in 1975) ~as 

reimposed to the tune of &. 100 per tonne of hessian merelf 

on revenue considera. tion. 

The export duties have caused tremendous harm to the 

export effart and provided an umbrella to Bangladesh and 

synthetics. ~'or instance, hessian exports declined from 

4.56 lakh tonnes in 1965-66 to 3.60 lakh tonnes in 1966-67. 

So.cking exports also suffered a set back anci. so did the 

total earnings which fell from Rs. 237.8 crores to ~. 250.8 

crores. In the same· year, Bangladesh ?.laintained its exports 

of hessian and increased those of sacking. As a resUlt of 

the duty, increased in Barch 1970, carpet backtng exports 

decl.ined from 2.04 lal'..h tonnes in 1969-70 to 1,53 lakh tonnes 

in 1970-71. i.e. by 25 per cent. In the same year exports .:;;f 

this item from Bangladesh increased by 22 per cent~ The 

export c:uty on carpet bacting continued till 3rd Nay, 1975. 

During this period the share of Indian carpet backing in 

U,.3. ir.tports declined fron 75 per cent to 64 per cent, While 

that of Bangladesh increased fror~ 21.8 per cent to 35 per cent. 

As a resUlt of the duty of &. 1000. per ~1! tonne of hessian 

impesed on 18th February, 1980, India•s share in total 

u.s. imports of this item declined from 45.4 per cent in 

1980 to 40 per cent in 1981, \11hile_ that of Bangladesh inc

reased from 47 .. 3 per cent to 57.5 per cent. 

Another explanatory factor behind India•s poor export 

performanCe in regard to jute textil"es in the recent period 

is it•s failure to r.1ainta1n competitiveness in foreign 

markets. pakistan becaae an importcint rival supplier since 
1954, and specially since 1959, and in more recent years the 

dec-lining share of India 1 s exports vis-a-vis that of Bang

ladesh her closest competitor- has been a matter of 

profound concern. The share of· India in the combined exports 

of India and· Bangladesh (together_ these two countries 
accoWlt- for well over 70 per ceri,t O:f' the ·..rorld exports of 

l 
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jute goods) has gone dmm !teadily .. In the case of 

hessian, India • s share in the combined tota!__ca.me do"l.>~n 

fro~ 76 per cent in 1971-72 to 62 per cent in 1980-81 

and to 42 per cent in 1983-84. In respect of carpet 

backing, the fall in India 1 s share has been more proaounced

from 88 per cent in 1971-72 to 45 per cent in 1980-81 and 24. 

per cent in 1983-84. As regards sa.ckmg, the share of 

India dropped even more drastically - from 50 per cent in. 1971-

72 to 16 per cent in 1980-81, and less than 10 per cent in 

1983-84. Considering experts of all jute products, the 
proportionate share of Bangladesh in tne combined total 

leapt from a mere 26 per cent in 1970-71 to 67 per cent 1n 

1983-84. ·rhus Indi~.was displc:a.ced from her leading pesition 

by Bangladesh in respect cf sa~ing as e4Ply as 1.972-~73, in 

recla.rd to carpet backing in 1980-81, and ;;;CJncerning jute 

manufactures as a \/hole mainly from around 1976-77. As 

already hinted, it has increasingly becooe a :ninority supplier 

of all broad classes of jute textiles. 

A look into the relative prices of jute goods 

exported by the two major riv'='l exporters, viz, India and 

Bangladesh, 'Nould also be relevant in this cont'!xt. It is 
.·hcnvever, difficult. to adduce any fully satisfactory quantita

tive evidence, given the suspected practice of under-in

voici::J.g of exports, For, this rules out the use of relative 
. . 

unit values in the foreign trade statistics of the exporting 

countries, or even of c,.i.f. unit values recorded in the 

importinb countries in sofar as the latter a.re based on the 

fOrmer • Narket quota. tions, ise, spot prices (f. o. b} . of 
'standard items• as bei~g broadly comparable and that 

expressed in terms of Arerican dollars per unit of jute goods 
concerned of tha two c~untries might give some gen~ral 
indica. tion of the price advan ta ee that the industry of one 

country enjoyed ~v~r the other. As the shipping distance from 

calcutta and a Bangladesh port CDUld be taken to be ~ore 
or less identical, f.o.b.prices mir,ht be cor.1parab1e from the 

point of vie~ of an importer. 
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AS an exploratory exercise the annuc.l average prices 

in calcutta <1nd Bangladesh respecti-ve-ly, cJf the t . .;o \</911 irJ1o,m 
1 standard i terns• (:3-T • .rill sacl~s per 100 p~«l;jXDGl.:U:B.J!ihd 

bags and 40 i:1ches x 1002-he ssian per 100 yards) .are compared 

for perio_d 1971 and 1984~ Table - 3.3 contains these price 
data in terms of u. 3. dollars. 

Table - 3~ : Price of fie ssian and sacking_ Nxports of 

India and Bangladesh. 

Year 

1971 

19?2 

19?3 

19?4 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

19?9 

1980 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1984 

' 
Hessian (40 mche s X 100z) 

u, ~ Dollar.L.Qer 100 y~) 
In a . Bang1ade sh 

11.72 11.53 

14.84 16.03 

12.50 13.34 

16.1? 16.90 

16.3? 19.41 

12.12 11.62 

12.30 12.69 

16.29 16.19 

19.86 20.48 

29.20 30.15 

20.30 21.33 

16.43 16.55 

17.54 17.55 

22.71 20.92 

sa. cl~in g { 13 -'f-;~111 ) 
~- u. 3~ Doll!!:§ 12er 100 
In~· nang1adesh 

35~00 23.21 

3?.6_1 36.64 

a1.95 32.49 

:85.?8 34.33 
45.66 51.56 

36.23 34.30 

35.42 32.76 

44.13 42.66 

52.12 46.33 

66.48 65.83 

57.57 56.85 

47.82 46.62 

51.35 47.01 

.65.75 55o23 

Source s K .. Berger and H. smit (1985), "Jute growing, 
processing & Trade-A Modelling Analysis"; EPW, Die 13;86·, 

P.- 2193. 

It is seen that in respeat of sacking exports (where · 

India has been sweepingly out classed by nangJ_adesh), the 

latter had almost throughout the period enjoyed a favourable 

price ratio compara'tJle \iith India. In the case of hessian 

the situation was virtually the opposite ~ith India resisting 

the onslaughts of nangladesh exports in a better _~:ay. Up till 

I 

ba~s) 
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1981-82 Indian exports of hessian in fact exceeded those of 

:aanglade sh. 

This line of approaching _the issue of competitiveness 

of ex~-orts has, ?o'dever, several obvious limitations, be sides 

such statistical problems of estimation as non-incorporation 

of variables representing index. of econoi!lic activity and tr.end. 

For instance, the· prices considered are in r·3Spect of spot 

transactions whereas the prices actually paid· by importers 

tend to be subject to discounts, and Bangladesh exporters 

are said to have offered such discounts liberally-to the 

extent of t·ao to six per cent, or even higher in the case of 

sacking. secondly, inter-country price comparisons in terms 
of official excha.nge rates may be .misleading because of 

over-valuation or 1..111der valuation of currencies. Thirdly, 

trade transactions at contractual prices under bilatera.l 

arrangements with th3 socialist-block countries partly blurs 

the price-quantity relationship for exports .. Last but not 
least, the approach bypasses a di saggr:) gatec, analysis based 

on the geogra.phical location of the import markets. In this 

backgrotmd one should enquire into the likely relevance of 

non-price factors, e.g. (iuantit/, mc.rlteting and servi-:;ii1g 

in determining the cOinpetitiveness of L'1dia• s jute goods 

exports, and the observed decline in India's relative share. 

It is stated that there are evidences of Bangladesh's pro

ducts being of better quality, specially hessian which is of 

better colour than Indian hessian. Horeover, quicker delivery 

sc..':ledule s and more stable supplies of jute r.J.anufacture s 

exported from .Da..'1glaclesh in. contrast to the frequent disrup

tions from India such as owing to labour unrest at the 

calcutta port, the i!lore direct contact Df nangladesh exporters 

with end-users, and the provision of better credit facilities 
in the form of lower interest rates and lon~r terns to 

overseas inporters are often stated to haVe· con~ributed to 

the export advantage of Bangladesh specially in the developed, 

non-tender purchase countries.. The de sire on the part of 

importers to diversify away fror.J. their traditiona~ source of 
supply to a ne• . ..,r source may have also played _a role in this 

conte·xt. 

./ 



Altogether, the most plausible conclusion abou:Cthe 

cor.1petition between India and Dan glade sh re ~rdin g exports 

of jute textiles is that it hu.s veered around both price 

and non-price factors. Hovrever, the price factor is generally 

considered iznportant for markets in both industrialised 

countries and the tender-purchase countries of the ltliddle 3ast 

&.nd Africa.. Elements underlying price differences between 

exporting countries are many, viz, cos.ts, productivity, in

ternal demand; etc., but most of tnese have a joint effect 

on competitiveness, price bein·g an index of the net effect 

of their interaction. GenerallY prices tend to move closely 

ilith costs, export prices being no exception, although ·it is 

possible for prices to rise in response ·to growing pressure 

of internal demand.. The major cost of jute munufacture is 

that of ra.v fibre and in respect of this, the Indian jute 
industry Las had a disadv:1nt;age conpared ;,ji th its counter-
part in Danglade sh. productivity of capital equipment in the 

:Bangladesh j uta mills is also· higher than in India, their 

machinery cor.:iposition being relatively ll',lore r.1odern and of 

more recent origin. From so~.1e r3cent gata on the T'..'!la ti ve 

cost structure of the pro due tion of jute r::anufacture s as 

provided in '..Cable-3.4 it j_s seen that in respect of hessian 

:X:f :uangladesh appeared to enjoy no distinct cost advantage 

over _India in 1975-76 and lost its advantage in 197C.-79 

. ·only to regi,in it in 1982-63. In the case of sacldng, 

nanglade sh had notable cost advantage in 1975-76; in 1978-79 

mtither country seemed definitely to enjoy any comparative 
·-~ ;, - . 

advC:lntage, but in 1982-83 Dangladesh 1 s cost ad~nta.ge was 

clearly established. As regards carpet backing, i3angladesh 

.enjoyed lo\·.rer costs. in all the above three years .. 

/. 
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Comparative costs of Jute goods production 

in India and Dangladesh ( U S D'Jllars per ·ronne) 

India. Bangladesh 

1975-76 78-79 82-83 75-76 78-79 

Hessian 490 -t"')r ... 
O.::.o 755 .!174 685 

sacld.ng 367 476 587 .. 292 .:191 

car net . .. 593 763 925 523 760 
backing 

82-33 

560 

385 

'617 

..)our.ce ; FAO, Cor!lr.litt·:~e on Cci:"!:'JOdit:l pr-oblce>.s, 11 Li'easibi.l.ity 

of establisrli::tg Indicative prices for Jute products~~, 

CGP a J V 84/o, Rome, 1984, P-10. 

The central feature of the world jute econony is that 

two of the world 1·s poor countries have be·3n competing des

paro.tely in a globalt!'larket fer jute g0ocls \Jhich has shrunk 

significantly in recent tim~ s. And wit.~ a .secUlar tendency 

for the consumption of jute manufactures in importing countries 
to decline, ~~ere may be a nan~al presu~ption that India 

could not have expanded its export of jute textiles because 

of the advers8 course of ovorseas demand '..rhich is to say 

that the oompetitiveness of India.•s jute textiles exports 

were powerfully influenced by external, as opposed to internal 

or dorJestic, factors over '1hich the country had no control. 
In the follo•ling section i~act of external developments 

is discussed to seek another expl1:,tivn ::>f tb.e perforoance of 

Indian exports of jute products in recent years. 

A. 2 : I::1pact of external .l)evelopr:J.ents : 

,rhe factors ~-thich n~gatively influence the world import 

demand for ju-re and jute goods over the past t'NO decades or 
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so and thereby impeded Indian exports ~re mainly four : 

(i) teclmological developments (e.g,, emergence of papers~cks, 

and bulk handling of coonodities) and changes in consumer 

pre-ference (e.g., retail packaging of groceries) ; (ii) the 

developr.1ent of jute proce ssi:1g industries in several importi'?'lg 

cQuntries ; (iii) the challange from synthetic substitutes 

and (iv) recessionary conditions in the industrialised ·norld. 

And a general phenomenon in the jute oarket is that the weight 
per metre of the combined fabrics has been decreasing. carpet _ 

backing cloth is becoming lighter, the share of sacking in total 

exports is decreasing and also, hessian and sacl~ing each are 

made of lighter weaves as time goes by. This process in itself 

oeans that less tonnes of jute goods are reqUired to fUlfil 

the same demand, viz, packaging or wrapping a certain coLrlf:1odity. 

World demand for jute goods which. had continued. ~o grG'\-I 

at about four per cent per annum from tne mid-1950~ to the 
mid-l960s began to stagnate in tne second half of the 1960s 

and actually declined in total volume during both 1970 and 
1971. And world net ir2ports of jute goods according to FAC 

figures declin-.Jd by abouj; 15 per cent over the decade of the 

1970s, the ~ate of cte cline heing parti.cv.la rly marked in the 

case of the U3 which was la1•gely responsible for the global 
fall in demand. The rate of decline was also quite pronounced 

in the case of canada and the U.K., •..thile in the socialist 

countries,_ e.g, Czechoslovakia and Hungary t~, imports for 

consumption registered reductions over the ,period. In the 

development v.rorld as a \"/hole, the fall in il!l~orts was as muclj 
' . 

as about 25 per cent. In the developing world there v:as a 

marginal increase in i!!lport demand col1fined only to the Asian 

_ countries of t~~e Near· and the Far East. lvi thout a substantial 
gr0 ,.,rth in demand concentrated in two of the _pro due ing ~.:ountrie s 

- India· and China - overall world. demand for jute a..'1d jute 

product-s ·...rould have actuall~r r.:;corded a sharp !all. 

one of the significant forces retarding the e;rowtll ot: 

world -il!li)orcs .for jute consumption dUl·ing t;he decade of the 

_ l970s .,;as the setting up or axpansio_~ :01' import-substit;uting 

/ 
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jute industry in several co\l!ltries. l'here v.-as a tendency 

in many developing ~ountries like I~~pal, Burma, Iraq, sudan, 

3g-ypt, nrazil/aad China to encourage local manufacturing 

of saci~ing based on inuiE,"Snous and imported fibres in Vithl 

of the expanding out-put of farm products and consequent 
packaging ciee1and. on the other hand, in developed countries 

importing jute manufactures' a pmle rful inhibiting factor / 

for such imports was the persistent stagfla tionary tendency 

which ar fecte d. the QeGand for jute i-roducts in both floor 

covering (construction and. automobile) and pacltt.l.ging indus

tries. And this ,.,as exacerbated by tha po·.o~erful comp-3ti tion 

offered by synthetics - i;he most pe:rvasive and crucial deve

lopBent that jeopar4ised tne market for jute and jute goods. 

·rne couv..::tition bet.o~....:en jute goods o.nd their synth·~tic 

rivals scarted in th:: .mid-l~60s. It became a r.1ajor factor .in 

tlJB late sixtias ana not only oaxpancted. to a.Ll major end-use 

oari~ets o.f jute ( pac~gin 6, industrial applica tians, and. 

carpet. bacr:..ing} in developed count1·i8 s, e.g, .North .America, 

.Australia and Japan, but; spilled ov~r t;h--: socialist; and the 

J.eve lor) in£ countries. ·rr1e expor-c du cy imposed in 1966 on jute 

t:oods, €J1V-2 a."'1 inpetut~ to substitution by synthetics -.-1hich 

became cor.:lpaL·atively cheap'=lr. In the 1970s, the ttvo oil price 

hikes did not oal-:.e thesl'! uncomp,3tit1ve for several reasons. 

~MaJ Synthetacs use lovr-priced natural gas as fdeustock. They 

are rnanufactur.~d as cheap by-prodUcts of giant petro-cheY.iiCal 

corporc..tion .. ;ho follo•11 a sJ.rstem of ago-ega.te selling prices 

and whose economics of scale help to absorb cost escalations. 

Large invo stments for r::search and developl!lent help to maintain 

a competitive edge over jute. IPstly, synthatics are available 

in plenty off-the--she.lf in the consuo.ing centres, :lhereas 

s.hipment of jute products takes prr3-planning, holuing of 

inventories and is tir.1e consur.1ing. Accordin£ to a recent 

studY, a 100 par cent incrc:ase in c1·ude oil prices leads to 

only 4 par cent increase in the pric8 of polypropylene. 1-iith 

t.he cor:tr:1ercial vroduction of polylefin tape, jute goodS consu

oers fountt a complete substitute for jute in tb~ t1·10 ma.do~ 
uses - bags and c<>:rpet bac:--:ing. ~~lthoug.I-J. jute backing was 

/ 
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very ~idel.Y used .during the 1960s as primary D&ckiA&s, 

synthetics have almost captured the entire primary 'DackinS 

market. At pr~aent the sllare o! jute seeone.ry 'backinc is 

on the decline, which is likely to affect India's exports 
of this ·1 tea. 

!he shift ~ syntheties was spurred •Y snppl.y uncer

tainties of reqU1r!!t4 qualit:r due to civil desrupt1ans ancl 
lone llDes or s~ppl.y or jute coods, and e_ven aore 1•portantly 
lty relativa prices of jute aAd synthetic products. With a 

heavy iJql iaDaJ.aace ltetveaa the prices of jute coods and tilose 

et taeir syntMtic sulastitutss the llurd~n e~r adjustment aas 
-.seA on jute &oods. An 14iea caa be llad frem Table 3.5 &lteut (o.t P/7~ 
tae relative price situatiDn for jute aanutactures •nxww · 
&A• syatutica over the peried 1967 to 1984. Tile taals clearly 

ltrinas out that tAreu&Aeut t4s psriea the price ratias •f 

Juts Jaessia.a a.11a ao.llpar&ltle polypre,rl.ea• aave lteea aawtr.a 
t~ the feraer. As reaar•s jute pri.ary carp~t ltackiq, tu 
price raties were tavouraltle te p•lYJtropyl•lle ltarrin& •lllJ 
tAe years 1976 and 1977. In the case •! secoadar,y carpet 

Mckill&, RGweYer, tae relative COIIpetiti-.. atatua ot jute 
uul ,.1Yprop7le.ue products has varie4 !rem ysar tta year aiAoe 

1973 wita the ce•p~titive pesiti•n •f t1le f•raar llein& 

ceaera117 auck ietter tA&Jl iJl tJae case •! aess1aa. In 

. particular, the pr1oe s .r the 111ater carpet JtackiA& cl•ta 

.b.a,-e ruled su•stantiall.y l•wer thaa ta•se or sJlltAetic su•

stitutes. 

scarcel7 less serieus is the pr•1tlea taat prices et 
jute coeds l\ave aeea su.ajeet ta aucll ca.-eater year-to-year 

1nstaD1llty tbaa t.Aeir syataetia couatdlrparts. The iater-
7ear price ms taltili ty 1• tlle case •f jute coeds llaste••• 
the sairt .r 4eaaJlci t• their sr•tetia au\Jsti tut.ea waiu 
iiere &Y&ilaltle aore rea41J.7 a.ud at 110re staltle pricfJ •· se• 
teaan1c&l caaraoteristics •f competing pr•ducts bave also 
aoc~unted fer the market psaetrati•n .r the syatnetic su\Js

titutes of jut! &oocls, reinforced •1 aarket structure, pro
duct aevelepm!.!at, .arket ressarca, as "ell as pro110tien. 
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.Est1-.teci Averace prices and price Rati•s !bt Jute an.t 
ceapetinc syataet1c Products ia the u.s. (New York) 
(Ceats per 7ard and percentaps) 

1967 10.20 14.20 71.8 76.00 82.00 92.7 
1969 10.70 15.10 70.9 72.00 89.00 80.9 
1971 12.50 18.10 69.0 66.00 76.oo 86.8 
1973 13.20 19.4:0 68.0 72.00 sa.oo 86.7 
197i 14:.80 20.3:) 72.9 72.00 87.00 82.8 
1977 17.50 . 20.10 87.1 76.00 73.00 10C:.l 
1979 19.80 27.10 73.1 81.00 108.00 75.0 
1981 22.60 25.10 89.6 90.00 102.00 88.2 
1983 22.80 26.10 87.7 ao.oo 95.00 ~.2 

100' 23.00 29.70 71.4. 92.00 130.00 70.8 

sralt•l• I pl - Price •! PolTprepylaaa cleta 

S•urce 

J]. - Price e! be ss1aa cletA 

p2 - Price er P•lTpr•pylene priury carpet 
-ckinc. 

J2 - Pr1oe er ju~ pri.ary carpet iackial 

Burcer, K & B Sait!a (1985), "Ju~ crewia&, pre
ce ssiac aad Tr&da - A M•dellia& .Anal.7sis11 • 

EP\'1, Dea 13, 1986, P-2195. 

Tae ayataetio - taltric iadustry Aas censidera•l1 aaJo1•• 
tlle &tlTaata&a er steai7 supplies er its rav .aterial (resi•) 
at r&1&tive1;y lew alld staale prices ~N&icb fell ever tae 
years •! the last tie.ae • .AJla, I eYideatly t the iapact et 
t.Qe rises ill tn:-3 prices ~tf eil did aot ,ive producers e! 
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jute ce•ds &!17 sipitican t ceapetitive aayaatace ever t.Re 
synthetics Jaanutactures. Tae rela t1en ship •etr~eea tae 
prices :)t crude. eil aad cas en the ene .Ran a and. tAes~ et 

el1!1a tee•steck is rather c•aplex. Betere the iacreaae 1a 

tae price et eil, raw aat.rial costs aaounted to ••lY ene
sixta or tae cost et prednei•c pelrprep;rleae re sh witile 
the c:est et resia it-self &cceuatea fer eal.7 aiout ••e-terta 
et tble cost of preduci~:tC the tinisaed pr•ducts. Ia skert, 
t.lae eil cea teat ~r syathetic su•st1 tute s was very s.all se 
taat the increase in eil prices c.nuld Jte expect•• t9 lea• to 
aa iacr~se in tlae a.st of syatiletic taarics a7 enl;y abeut 
10 per ceat. In r~ent years the cost .r pr•pyleae re sill 
are est1.ate4 te Jte a'ltellt 30 per ceat et te aaautacturinc 
cests er a square rard et iaxfums weYea pri.a.ry carpe1; 
JtackiQC ana a-.ut 25 pr ceat ef aaas, aa« it is estiaate« 
taat a 100 per ceat illcrease ia t.il6 price ef crude eil weula 
have aa 1apact (Dr enl.T 15 tG 1~ per cent on the cost .r 
resin anti of &Mut 5 per cent •• tile cost or wevea ~~~ pel.7-

prep;yleae raaric, etler talncs rea&iAinc tile -··· 

Jute lll&nutactures alse suftered frGm seariJl& tre1cht 
cests an• t.Ae. clecline 1a tne external "Y&lue ef the cleller. 
Moreover, shert-rua iapraYe.eats ia ~be caapetitive pesitiea 
or jute fi'ltre were aot always ref'leotei ia tkt3 ease er jute 
ceeds Yis-a.is tlle1r syA tbet1c rivals ieo&use et aut•ae~~eus 
rises ia prioea o! iapertea Jute II&AUf&ctures. And it is 
aet&llle that· the sullstituti•a ltetwoeeA jute coects aiul syatae

tios in maay cases turne• eut ta be 1rreversi•le. Tecllnele
&1cal iapreveaents alse pre are ssiYel1 reduced pel.ypr•pyleae 
resia cests (aa• prices) eYer the 1970s. The aarket struc
ture of the pelrprepJlsae ialiustry has Jteea esseatiall7 
el1cepe11atio, witn tae c•aceatratiea ef preductian !a a re~ 
ciaat traasaatienals ~i~e AMOCO ana EXXON, &ltA~u&Q the 
teaaeacy h&s ae$a tewards JD!lll(Jpelistic ceapet1t1sa wit.D 
aere aad aor• firas eater1nc tile preducti•n field.. t.lae 
pr~ductil)~ er polYpr•p;y1eae resin is 1l1&hlY cap1tal·ia~ns1ve 
and tne l&r&e scale ef •per&tiGn ~d capacity expansien et 

• 
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the ·mcs have been major ractors underlying the relatively 
low prices or polypropylene and its products both in the 
us and the western Europe. The production capacity or those 
units is quite flexible and could be quickly adjusted to 
shifts in market demand. Moreover, cross subsidisation 

. • be. 
(accepting lower pror1. t margins in one operation to" supported. 
by profits from other operations) to oust competing products 
and Wlf'air Sfl& transfer pricing have been a co.IIUlt>n practice 
of' these multi-product firms. The petro chemical giants also. 
incurred -ssive investments not only for research and deve-• 
lopment to equal and surpass the inherent qtality or natural 
fibres and to reduce progressively the:1:r production costs, 
but also for market research and marketing technology, e.g, 
proauct differentiation ancl advertising. Another structural 
feature of the polypropylene market which substantiallY con
t;ributed to its stability and aided in lowering production 
costs is plant location. Monomer plants were set up nea\\ the 
raw material source, and polymer and f'ibr~ plants functioned 
near textile plants which in turn were set up near the final· 
consuming industries. 

Altogether, the jute industry has !aced enormous odds 
in its competition with the synthetic rivals, and the world 
jute and jute goods markets have suffered major and sustained. 
contraction on this crounct. Tae market for hessians upto 
50 inc.R wid ta, and particUlarly the heavy ones, has been 

virtuallY captured by SliJlthetics. For hessians over 50 inch 
wi«th the demand. is !or non-pac.i!acing purposes, e.&, indus
trial use and automobile tufting· a This area$ has been re
lativelY less invaded by synthetics. In the •other jute 

. goods• category, cotton bagging cloth is tne most important 
item or export and this has been racing stiff competition 
from cheaper and lighter variety of synthetics in the US · 

market. The usual nine {b variety is no longer acceptable, 
as the synthetic equivalent is much lighter and cleaner. 
In the wall coverinc &a trade too, jute fabrics were scoring 
badly (until very recently) acainst compelinl synthetics 
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fabrics because or colour, fastness and washability. In 
r;eneral, speciality fabrics tor decorative uses have 
suffered mainly on croun&s ot' quality. As recards carpet 
backinc, synthetics first appeare& in tbe US in 19M anti 
durin£ the late 1960s woven polYpropylene !a brics c&inecl 
wide acceptance as a primary backinc material. Its crowtA 
over :&he last decade was at a steady and rather str1k1n& 

rate. woven polypropylene fabric now accounts !qr the ma~or 
portion of the tuttinr; indUstries requirements •. In respect 
or se cond.ary carpet backinc, the competitive position ot Jute 

·was thzou&ht to be quite secure until over the last ten years 
or so, it deteriorated as a resUlt of the market penetration 
or polypropylene backinc fabrics 1n the us. In the western 
EUrope, effective competition between Jute and synthetics 
started somewhat later tun in the US, although synthetics 
were first developed in the OK. The demand for jute 1n that 
region bepn to slump silllif icantly since the late 1960s 
because or the strong inroads or polyolefin fabrics 1n 

almost all the major end-uses of jute. And altt.10ugh reasona
bly satisfactory and elaborate statistical intormation is 
not a..-ailable, it is evi.dent that jute utilisation has 
suffered materiallY in the span of merely a &ecade and a 
half in .tK.xU other developeMI countries like canada, 
Japan and Australia because of synthetics inroads. 

A,3 : Problems of Market Access and Sh1pp1nl 

The problems created by tariff escalation and hip 

effective rate of protection for the jute economy have been 
very larcel;y removed by the scr•ppinc of tariff and non
tariff barriers to Jute-goods exports to the leading im

porting countries {"barring the proverbiallY protective 
Japan) from tha be g.innin& of 1984. However, ship pine 

problems (iih1ch are allied ·to· the problems of competitiveness 
and tbe external factors affecting Indian exports of jute 
products) remain important. Jut• manufactures beinc basie&llY 
oceanic cargoes, ~st of the major markets are connected 
by th! scheduled vessels operated by the conference lines, 

il.ftll 
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and the qua11 ty of service provided by these lines as well 
as the f'rei&ht char&ed by them on Jute cooas have· beco.DB 
important !actors in the export of those proiucts. Thert 
were several occasions when movement of jute &oods sutferefi 
because or t.tie lack or inadequacy or regular shipping ser
vices to a numb!r or regions. on the other hand, the national 
shippinc lines often found their services unremunerative 
because or lack or patronap of Indian exportars. Jute car&O 
is treated as i; liner cargo and is, therefore, shipped 
alongJ~~i th sundry cargo. Je cause or the rate pooling system, 
freight rates levied bf the conference lines have usually 
been higher than the tramp or charter rates. Consequent 
upon trequent increases in the international prices of 
petroleum and. the occasional shortaces of oil, freight rates 
charg!d by conrer~nce lines tor almost &11 destinations 
~ent up s• steeplf. Moreover, some of the maJor trei&ht 
nikes had not mucb.real1st1c relation with costs of ooean 
transport. Freight costs became higher still iii tn the 
addition to the basic rates of various surcharges, e.g, 
bunker (fuel) surcharges, port con&~stion surchart;es, 
currency adJustment !actors, stevedore surcha.rps, suez 

· bu.ni<Vt.-
surcharges, etc. In .ract, ~r surcnarps nav~ no~ 

become a permanent element in the freight rates of various 
liner 'conferences. 

Transportation problems - including hi&ft handl1n& 

costs at the port and e~rbitant increase in ocean freights 
- have been serious !actors impeding the grow-th or Jute 
exports. The freight element constitutes about 25" per cent 
of the f .o. b. value or jute goods. In tact, the frei~t in 
cotton-ba,ging is 60 to 90 per cent of the valJ.Je or the coods 
~,·hich is one possible reason for Inliia los!nc the u.s. Market 
to Jan«<adesh. Imports from In4ia accounted for only 41 per 
cent of tile total US imports of this item in 1980 as acainst 
over 69 per cent in l'i177. nand.&desb, on the other hand, has 
increased its shar9 to 63 per cent trom 30 per cent over this 
period. From the Collowing table it will be evident that in 
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many cases, freight rates have lncrea sed. by O)re than 20 per 
cent ~ithin a 4eca4e :-

Table - 3.~ 

De st1nat1on wise treight charges on jute coods exported !rom 
calcutta since 1970 ( Bs/ tonne ) • 

JUly se~t. .D9c. Dec • f, incNase 
1970 19 5 1978 1980 1980/1970 

Hessian 
East coast 552 1081 1282 1727 212 

(USA) 

West coast 412 913 1006 1564 279 
(USA) 

cana4a 501 8&! 1035 1657 230 
USSR 260 .326 368 4:97 291 

East &urope 306 690 1126 1083 250 

Australia 315 743 834 887 180 

Far East 276 582 652 768 180 

Affrica 157 4:57 662 928 490 

Latin .America 227 506 lOOl 2774 1122 

Continent 306 689 1135 1106 26 

carpet .iackin& 

East coast 681 1264 1483 1905 180 
(USA) 

West coast 520 1~3 1159 1678 220 
(USA)· 

canada -!71 1.1)40 U47 .1705 261 

Australia 407 1002 1219 1108 172 

New Zealand 4:85 1701 1706 251 

Japan 614 764 1167- 1375 123 

Continent & 558 1110 1493 1805 223 
others 
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Note s Exchange rate !ixefl for comparison at 
&. 100/- = US $ 11, £ 6.5475, canadian i 10.90 

Source s IJMA, Jute Industry in India, published by 
Economic & Scientific Research Association, P-11 • 

.. 
EXcessive increases in freight rates were mainly due to 

the ol1&opol~stic nature or the shippin« trade. OnlY recently, 
there has been some increase in competition in the liner trades 
an• effective treicht .t rates haye therefore ceased to rise 
rapicily. ObviouslY, hip rrei&ht rates considerablY artectoa 
the lanliea price ana the deman• for Indian .1 uta goods in 
several importing countries anci helped strencthen the position 
Of jUt:! 1 S syntb.e tiC SUbstitUte Se 

II. ~upplY QQBJ~ints ' 

over the period 1970-71 to 1984-85, production ot Jute 
coo•s in India ·did not evince any statistical si&nifioant 
tendaney and was characterised by fairly pronounced inter
year Vciriations. (Tabl.e-3.7' at pace - 85). "rhe various 
supply constraints like production or ra~ jute, power supply, 
credit availability and labour problems are discussed be~w ' 

(a) Production and avail&b111tY or ra·t~ Jute s 

The main raw material for jute manutactures·is r&v jute 
and mesta. Inclia an• l)anclade sh are the tvo main raw jute 
producing countries in the world, accountin& for nearly 70 per 
cent or the world production. At the time or partition, the 

main j u~ producin& areas have &Qne to the eastern win' or 
pakistan (presently Jancladesh), thus puttinc a severe 
bottleneck in the supply of ra~ jute to the Indian mills. 
Efforts, therefore, haa ·to be ~e to step up the internal 
production both by extensive and intensive methods of culti
vation. India still conti.'lues to be. the larpst prod.ucer or 
raw jute closely followed by aantL&desh. Chances or imports 

are v_ery limits& as apart from .1anglaesll very tew nei&hbourinc 
countries llk.e Nepal antd rna11an~ produce, small quantities 
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· of raw Jute. over the years, :Jan&ladesh also beca~ a major 

manufacturer of jute goods, thus putting further constraints 

for importini the fibre. 

l&bl& i- 3,2 

Annual C&te&ory-wise Production of Jute coods 1n Iniia, 

1970-71 to 1992-93 (Thousand tonn6s). 

---·------·--------·------·------
Year 

April-March 

1970-71 

19?1-72 
i972-73 

1973-7-i 
1974-75 

1975-76 

1976-77 

19?7w78 

1978-79 

1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 

1983.S4 

1984-35 

1992-93 

Hessian 

~6.2 

~7.4. 

350.0 

312.4 

3!2 •• 
321.3 

329.6 
361.1 

279.2 
365.9 

-l02.0 

348.9 

323.4 

227.5 

325.5 

317.9 

carpet 
backinc 

134.6 
230.2 
182.5 

171.5 

12-&.4 

157.6 

112.8 
136.5 

112.9 
144.5 

67 .• 0 

84.1 
56.2 

a:>.4 
46.& 

31.3 

sackinc 

<i81.3 

561.3 

525.8 

441.2 

<i48.7 

700.2 
616.1 
528.7 

511.0 
654.8 

732.0 

735.1 
782.9 
658.1 
805.6 
659.3 

·s8urce ·: (1) JMDC, I& sic Data on Jute, 1978 ; ani Indian 
Jute, Vol-II, No.-4. 
EPW, Dec.l3,1986 1 P-2188. 

(11) Annual suoma.ry of Ju~ & Gunny sta t1st1cs, 
1992·93, IJMA. 

Table 3.8 &1ves the production an4 ava11&bility of raw 
jute and mesta for seleate~ years in Intia. 
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Table - 3,~ s 

Raw Jute anci Me sta (July -June) 

( •ooo bales or 180 Kgs. each). 

Year production Imports Exports consumption Closinc 
stocks, 

1950-51 3309 2598 1 5851 1021 

1955-56 53~ 1482 - 5916 14?1 

1960-61 5263 416 6451 869 

1965-66 57?8 1210 101 7863 1169 

1970-?l 6193 48 64:50 1062 

1973-74 7676 82 19? 6442 3300 

1974-75 58~ 119 399 65a> 1789 
1976-77 7099 37 17 7070 634 

1977-78 7154 18 7055 - 509 
1992-93 7000 25 8150 1576 

source a (i) 

(ii) 

Reserve Jank of India occasional papers, P-i9. 
:r~, I~R' . 

Annual summary or Jute and Gwmy statistics, 

1992-93, IJloiA. 

An examination or Tal>le-3.8 reveals that there are wide 
fluctuations in production. It increased substantially over 
the level obta1ninc in the year 1950·51. The hit;hest produc
tion so rar was achieved in the year 1973-?4 with ?676,000 
bales but the next ~o years saw a dismal performance. The 
production in 1976-77 picked up acain an« reached 71 lakh 
bales. In 1977-78, the production improved slightly over the 

previous year• s level. 

The existinc capacity of tne Jute mills in India is about 
13.2 lakh tonnes per annum. A st11dy of the Jute Manufacturers 
e st1ma ted that for producing one lakh tonne s or Jute coo&s, the 
industry reqUires about 6 lakh bales of raw jute. At this rate, 
to achieve· the full capacity the 1nlllstry•s reqUirement of ju~ 

llill be aroun« 78 l.akh bales§ And in no year, this level of 
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production was achieved. Tabla 3.8 also gives 

the consumption of raw gute which reflects the 

production trends as wall. One thing which obviously 

can be observed is that in almlst all years the 

consumption ie mora than the production. This ie 

a clear indication that wa have to step up production 

of raw jute aa a long ter111 ~naaaura and import adequate 

quantities as a short term measure. 

Raw jute s~citias had a • notable impact 

on output of jute textiles in several years such as, 

1970-71 p 1972-73, 1974-75, 1982-83, and 1983-84. The 

shortages of raw jute apparent! y led to mny unwarranted 

developments. The prices- have gone up substantially• 

The smaller mills were put at a disadvantageous position 

as compared to bigger mills. The Government took a 

number of steps to arrest this unhealthy trend in the 

raw jute market. The ~uta Corporation of India was 

established as a wholly owned private limited co~pany 

of the Gover_nment of India on April 2, 1971. Its main 

functions are (i) export and import of raw jute (ii) 

internal marketing of jute and· (iii) undertaki-ng export 

~·z promotion measures for jute goode. It is intended 

to play a dynamic role assuring a timely price support 

to the jute grower and adequate supplies at reasonable 

prices to the industry. Since february, 1973, the 

Government channelised the export of raw jute through 

the Corporation. It i~ also expected to build a buffer 
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stock of raw jute through internal procurement 

and if necatsary, by iaports. It may, however, be 

mentioned that the Jute Corporation of India is 

working against heavy odds and the desired impact 

ia perhaps not felt. 

In order to achieve the targeted production 

of 14 lakh tonnes of jute goods during the sixth plan 

the industry requires about 84 lakh balee of raw jute. 

For achieving this target, the Jute Development Council 

pointed out that the present acreage under jute and .. 
mesta should be increased to eight and four lakh hectares 

respectively. This apart, the yield par hectare of raw 

jute should also be raised through the application 

of better inputs and fertilizers. 

(b) Power SupplY : - Due to frequent interruptions 

in power supply the jute goods production suffered 

a lot. frequent load eheddinga damage the equipment. 

The main concentration of jute industry is in ~est 

Bengal where the power supply was far from satisfactory. 

The problem of power shortage (particularly in Wast 

Bengal) assumed serious proportions from the early 

1970s, and had a perceptible impact on the output of 

jute manufactures in several yeara, 8 v1z.l970-71 to 

1971~72, 1973-74 to 1974-75, and 1978-79. In very 

recent years many of the mills have turned to •cap~ve• 

power generation. The situation should be radically 

improved if the targeted production is to be achieved. 
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(c) credit Availability ;- The outstanding Commercial 

bank credit to the jute industry for aelected years !e 

given in Table - 3.9. 

n 
Table ; 3,9 

Commercial Bank Credit to Jute Industry, 

Year (ending June) A mount Outstanding 
· { iis, in crorea) 

1951 - 52 

1952-53 

1955- 56 

1960- 61 

1965- 66 

1968- 69 

197() - 71 

1974- 75 

1975- 76 

1976- 77 

1977 - 78 {a) 

(a) Provisional 

source : R B I Occasional Papers p,51 
:r""""" I I'{~ 

19,7 . 

10,1 

19.4 

32,1 

62,5 

97,3 

97,4 

113s7 

87,0 

116,7 

109,1 

Broadly speaking, over the years the bank 

credit steadily increased even though thare Yare 

fluctuations in the total productione A simple comparison 

Yith total production or total imputs consumed shoYs 

that the upward trend in bank credit is higher, This, 

therefore, on the face of it .does not sho\J any inadequacy 
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of bank credit. However, in order to assess the 

adequacy or otherwise of the bank credit to Jute 

Textile Industry a mora indepth study is required. 

The optimum laval of credit requirements could then 

be worked out. 

(d) Labour Problema :- The Jute textile industry 

is highly labour intensive, employing more than two · 

lakh workers. The labour proi:llam in this industry has 

become a sort of vicious circle. Labour unrest had a 

depressing affect on production in a number of years, 

specially the jute·- mill workers• strike ~n Oec.l970, · 

the 33 - day strike in January - february 1974, the 

50-days strike in January - f•vsuary 1979, and the 84-

day strike in January - April 1984 - the longest in the 

history of the industry. 

The wage component constitutes about 30 percent 

of sales whic:h is highest in any industry in India. This 
~ 

•~i•~•iJ o~uiously has special significance to the coats 

of production.Labour demands for higher wages resulting 

in strikes and interruptions in production substantially 

erodes profitablility. The productivity of labour is 

very low in Jute Textile Industry as compared to other 

textiles like cotton and wool. In fact many mills are 

running in losses thus becoming sick and a few were 

forced to close down. steps should be taken to increase 

the productivity and also to run the mills without 
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interruptions in production. Modernisations of ~ills 

would alae help in increasing the productivity. 

III. financial Performance ; 

Depressed prices and escalating imput costs 

have eroded the financial performnce of the jute 

industry. This was especially so in 1981-82, when 

despite the closure of more than lS mills - soma for 

over six months - prices did not register any signifi

cant improvement. This is attributable to sluggish 

demand, both in the export market as also in the domestic 

market. The consequent erosion in working capital forced 

the industry to resort to distress sales in order to 

meet its over-head and essential costs and statutory 

liabilities. 

The inadequate rise in the prices of jute 

manufactures vis - a - via other commodities has led 

to an erosion of the terms of trade for Yest Bengal 

~o~here majority of the jute mills are located. As the 

following table indicates, the increase in the index 

of wholesale prices of Jute, Hemp and Pleata textiles 

has been only 70 percent as against a much higher increase 

in the index for other products many of which like 

foodgrains, cement and sugar etc, require jute as 

packaging material. ~ost of these commodities are 

produced outside West Bengal and imported by it. 
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Table - 3,10 

IJholesale Price Index of Selected Commodities 

(1970-71 =- 100 ) 

1971-72 1980-81 % Rise 

All Commodities 105,6 257,3 143,6 

rood grains 103,4 216,7 109,5 

Cement, Lime & Plaster 105,4 232,6 120,6 

Oil seeds 89,9 230,7 156,6 

Sugar Khandsari & Gur l4l,2 376,9 166,9 

fertilizer 100,6 242,7 141,2 

Jute, Hemp & Plesta Textiles 114,4 194,9 70,4 

source : Jute. Industry in India, p - 46 

Economic and Scient! fie R asurch Association, 1982 
Calcutta 

Labour and ra~a~ ~naterial costs account for 70 to 

80 percent of the total value of production of jute goods. 

The industry has virtually no control over the price of 

both these elements of cost, In the case of raw jute, 

the industry has to pay a atatuto~y minimum prica and 

evan a higher price in years of scarcity, Labour coste 

have also been rising and tha annual bonus payment -

which reportedly amounted to~. 15 crores in 1981 at 8,33 

percent - is an additional burden which cripples the 

industry particularly when it is not doing· wall, The 

share of raw materials and labour costs in total value 
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of production is given bela~ : 

Components of coste of production (as percentage of 

total value of production)· 

Raw materials Labour cost other factors 

1965-66 

1980-Bl 

63.91 

43.11 

Source : Jute Industry in India, P- 48 

19.30 

28.43 

There are several factors which have imposed 

an additional financial burden on the industry. Although 

it has become more or leas s&l f - sufficient in captive 

. po~er, the cost of running a generator ie 4 to 5 times 

more than obtaining power from the state grid, because 

of coetly diesel oil. According to an IJMA estimate, 

the impact of power cut and .additional cost in April 1982 

waa ~. 653 per tonne for carpet backing,.~. 505 per 

tonne for hessian and as. 305 for sacking. 

High ratee of indirect taxse and duties 

levied by both the Central and State Governments on 

various elements of cost lead to a rise in the final 

cost of production. Over the last five years, in the 

case of exports, in-direct taxsefdutiee imposed on 

various elements of cost as a percsntage of net f.o.b. 

realisation have risen from an average of 3.63 percent 

to 4.49 percent. On internal sales, an excise of Rs.660 

per tonne has to be paid leading to a combined fiscal 
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burden of over 20 percent of the current price 

to the consumer. 

According to available .c·onsolidated 

financial position of jute mille from the studies 

made by the Reserve Bank of India and Business Standard, 

the industry incurred negative returns between the 

year 1973-74 and 1978-79. In ~77-78 and 1978-79 alone, 

these mille together had to draw down ~. 19 crores 

from accumulated reserves and eurplus. However, the 

industry did particularly well during 1979-80 after 

which there has been a worsening of its financial 
fn..on-v 

performance. The 18 month period beginning October,l980 
' ~ , 

was recently described as •the worst ever in the 

history of the jute industry• by the Chairman of IJP'A. 

(Speach by the Chairman at the Annual General Pleating 

of IJPIA, lOth July 1982). 

Low profitability of the jute industry 

is not a recent problem. Within the past 10-15 years, 

the industry has regietered the lowest profitability 

in the textile sector. Between 1965-66 and 1978-79, 

the simple average of net returns on sales and net 

worth has been the highest in the case of silk and 

rayon textiles, followed by cotton textiles and lastly 

by jute textiles. Profitability ratios of different 

industries are represented in Table- 3.11. 
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Table - 3,11 
E 

Profitability Ratios 

{1970-71 to 1978-79 ) 

1970-71 1973-74 1977-78 1978-79 Simple 
A vera ge 

Profit before tax 
as a 'J, o f Sales ~ 

a) Jute Textiles l,4 1,5 - 3,2 -1,5 -1,2 

b) Cotton Textiles 2,8 7,9 0,8 4,1 3,9 

c) Silk & Rayon 
Textiles 16,7 16,99 5,5 8,3 11,8 

d) All Industries 7,3 7,7 5,6 6,3 6,7 

~ Net of rebates, discounts, excise duty and cess. 

Source : Jute Industr,Yee In India, P- 51 

Tha current ratio (i,e,, the ratio of current assets 

to current liabilities has declined from 1,08 in 1972-73 to 

0,81 in 1978-79 for which information is available from 

R 8 I studies. The ratio came doun to lxi~ 1,00 in 1973-74, 

indicating that the industry had practically no working 

capital and its dependence on borrowings for working capital 

could, therefore, be regarded ae virtually total, It may 

be mentioned that between 1973-74 and 1978-79, 60 to 70 

percent of the short term bank borrowings of the jute 

industry were tied up in inventori~s. This, together with 

deteriorating current - ratio, indicates the stringency 

of working capital being faced by the industry., 
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To improve the financial viability of the 

industry in the long-run, the need to tackle the 

raw material and labour costs, which constitute 

upto 70 to 80 percent of the value of production, 

is imperative. To enable the industry to cover its 

costs and earn a reasonable return (say 10 percent) 

on total sales in the domestic and export mar.ket, 

a minimum fair pries should be ensured on sales in 

the internal market. In order to revitalise the jute 

industry adequate finance should be made avilable at 

reasonable cost. The rate of excise on jute goode 

has increased sign! ficantly ·over the years. However, 

the major contribution of the jute industry to the 

exchequer ie by way of foreign exchange earnings and 

excise duties net hardly one-fifth of that amount. 

Therefore, while a reduction or even abolition of 

the excise duty will not deprive the exchequer of a 

large amount, it would favourably influence. consumer 

~e p H'ferenca and reduce the usa of second hand bags. 

Ultimately , it has to be ensured, that the high 

cost of packaging in jute bags, does not comp£ithe 

users to look for alternative packing materials, or 

modes of transportation and handling of bulk commo-

dities. 

The survival of the jute industry hinges 

on the steady supply of raw jute and expansion of the 

domestic market. for this, the following are important: 
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remunerative price to farmers, reasonable price to 

consumers and adequate return to the industry. Tha 
~ 

conatraint on jute prices deriving from the viability 
~ . 

of the jute industry has indeed become so important 

as to call for a reinforced emphasis on the programme 

pertaining to the improvement in the yield and quality 

of the fibre. Apart from the competition in the export 

market, in respect of domestic demand too, the competi

tion from synthetics cannot be Yished aYay in a longer 

term context. The problem has, ofcourse, to be attacked 

on both the fronts : the diversifi~ation in the 

production of jute goods currently taking the form of 

a switchover from heavier to lighter constructions, 

and the strengthening of the competitive capacity of 

jute goods through inter alia a reduction in the price 

of the fibre. But in order that jute may be enable to 

hold its oun in its competition with paddy for produc

tive resources, this price objective has to' be achieved, 

if it is not to prove self defeating via an increase 

in the yield and a reduction in the unit cost of the 

fibre. ua may, therefore, look into the situation of 

cultivation of jute. 
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